Welcome to Alex Adventures Cozumel´s Deep Sea Fishing Program
I understand that Alex Adventures Cozumel, nor it´s guides which offer this program nor international PADI, inc., nor any of their respective employees, officers, agents, or assigns (
hereinafter referred to as “Released Parties”), may be held liable or responsible in any way for any injury, death or other damages to me or my family, heirs, or assigned that may occur
as a result of my participation in this program or as result negligence of any party, including the Released Parties, whether passive or active.
I further state that I am of lawful age in and legally competent to sign this liability release, or that I have inquired the written consent of my parent or guardian. I understand that the
terms herein are contractual and not a mere recital and that I have signed this document of my own free will.
IMPORTANT TOUR INFORMATION:
DURATION OF TOUR: 4 hrs.___
8 hrs____
FISHING GROUNDS: The fishing grounds are about 25 to 30 minutes away from the departure site. You will not be fishing while you are traveling to the fishing grounds.
FISHING LINES: We´ll have a minimum of 5 lines in the water. There will be 2 outriggers, 1 downrigger, and 2 regular lines.
STYLE OF FISHING: This is a trolling fishing tour. Which means the engine will be clutched and the boat will be moving between 4 and 5 knots at al times until there is a strike. All the
fishing rods will be in the rod holders while we wait for a strike. You will not be holding the rods while we wait for the strike. You will not be casting or jigging. This is due to very large
animals in the waters and from time to time we catch one of these animals. If you are holding a rod bare-handed and a 400 pound or larger blue marlin strikes you will be lucky if only the
rod gets pulled into the water. You may get pulled overboard, dragged underwater or thrown inside and around the boat.
All Bill Fish are on a catch and release basis unless you will mount the fish. Talk to your captain about the prices for mounting these fish. If you have fish you want to eat then talk to your
captain and he will recommend a restaurant in town that will cook your “catch of the day”.
THE FIGHTING CHAIR AND THE ROTATION: On the boat you can choose who will be the first one on the chair to pull in a fish. There will be a continuous rotation until everyone catches a
fish or the allotted time has expired.
SEA-SICKNESS: If you are prone to seasickness, we recommend you take sea sickness pills half an hour before the tour begins. Please note that we cannot return guests who are seasick
once the tour has begun. This is due to the length of time it takes to draw lines from the water and travel from the fishing grounds back to the pier. The only exception we have to this
rule is everyone on board votes unanimously to return from fishing grounds and forfeit the remainder of the tour. No refund or credit for any unused portion will be applied.
BAIT: Ballyhoo with colorful skirts, plastics, and feathers.
DO NOT SIGN UNLESS YOU HAVE READ IN FULL THE ABOVE STATEMENTS AND YOU UNDERSTAND AND AGREE WITH THEM!!!!
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